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Where to begin! 

 The art show was 
welcoming. You 
could enjoy a fresh 
baked cookie courte-
sy of the students at 
CLC and peruse the 
beautiful art work! 

We are in the middle of ending a fabulously artistic year! Well, the first ever Seine River School Division Art show is a great 
way to start this newsletter!  

Hosted by Dawson Trail School, SRSD held its very first Art Show on May 27th. Attendance was steady as teachers, princi-
pals, students, parents, administration, and the SRSD Board of Trustees came to take a peek at what the talented students 
and teachers have been doing all year artistically. 

On display was work from every school within the division. There was portraiture, landscape painting, wildlife portraits, 
sculpture, pottery, modelling clay art, Cubism, Impressionism, Surrealism, Aboriginal art, fantasy paintings, humorous art, 
murals, mosaics, claymation – you name it! 

It was obvious that the students who attended were proud to have their work in such a formal setting: tablecloths covering 
the tables, music playing in the back ground, delicious cookies bakes by CLC students, lemonade, coffee – an all-around 



Trees, trees, and more trees. Always a prominent topic in school – the science and study 
of trees and seasons. In art they make a wonderful subject to try out painting techniques, 
learn about colors, explore ideas, and really branch out! From Maternelle to the high school 
level, trees are explored and enjoyed.  

The “cone of 
shame” by ESAS 

Trees on 
right were 
created by 
Maternelle 
students 
from ESAI. 
Trees on 
le  were 
created by 
students in 
gr. 4/5. 

Ile Des Chenes School  and St. Adolphe school’s pottery is prominently displayed on the tables on the far side of 
DTS’s gymnasium (above left & right)  along with PLS, EIDC, SAE, ESAS representations of ‘Cubism’ (bottom) 

 



All these murals were on display during the art show and demon-
strate the dedication and talent of students from ESNI. 

For Art History, classes learned about Claude Monet and Impressionism.  Students practiced painting in quick dabbing strokes 
paying close attention to color and light. 

We took it to the extreme at ESNI by making giant murals. Grades 6, 7, & 8’s took part in creating several gorgeous murals 
throughout the school.  Each student received a square foot piece of plywood containing part of the imagery. Then they paint-
ed in an impressionistic style and the mural was put together again much like a puzzle. 

These murals all serve a purpose. The branch mural (shown below left) will appear as one enters the school to give the illu-
sion of a window ‘looking out’. The fish mural (the largest and very impressive) is actually several sections which includes im-
ages of natural Manitoba habitat such as grassy wetlands and Canada geese. This mural was designed with the intent that it 
would be hung adjacent to and surrounding the natural ecosystem aquarium at ESNI – as if it was a continuation of the aquar-
ium and the animals inhabiting it. 

Impressive Impressionism!  

Trees led us into flowers. 
Above image created by 
gr.1 Richer school student.  

  DTS student’s impressionism 
(above & above right) ESAS gr. 
1 student’s impressionism le . 



Modelling clay creates the Plasticine Painting LaSalle dazzles with Ribbon Art  

These were created by the 
talented students of SAE. 

The pieces were mounted and 
framed and now accompany the 
ecosystem aquarium beautifully 
at ESNI!. (left) 

The fish theme continued with Aboriginal inspired water color paintings created by the grade 4/5’s from ESAI.  



PLS took on an all year project with the creation of these unique banners. Each class was assigned one of the Seven Sacred 
Teachings to display on a large canvas banners. The results were truly unique. The affectionately named, “Button Wolf” has 
come to life using only buttons to create his face. The turtle banner was created in Batik style using dye and wax to create 
images and color. The beaver was represented through Eric Carle inspired art. Bison & Bear were loaded in faux fur texture. 
Sasquatch was created with modelling clay, and finally the eagle – well, the eagle has come to life with real feathers and is 
bursting with flight off the canvas! 

The beautiful and original banners of Parc La Salle 

Wonderful Wolves by the grade 4 
students of ELI. 

Wolves were a hot topic! Is it a bird?? Is it a 
plane?? NO… IT’S BUTTON WOLF! 

Close up of 
eye & face of 
Button Wolf. 



Have a close look at bear’s teeth..They are made from sea-shells! 

Close up of Eagle’s feet. They were sculpted from ‘fimo’, baked in 
the oven then painted and attached. 

Seven Scared Teachings... 



Teachers work is displayed in above images of pet portraits and 
ceramic (clay) eagle tile and bowl (below). Students from ESAI 
created animal portraits to the left. 

From the Seven Sacred Teachings animals, we moved on to more 
animals. Check out the animal portraits 

 



A Final Word on the Newsletter….  
If you have any art news, art input 
or comments, please send it my way 
to: gdoll@srsd.ca   Remember…  

 

In addition to the K-8 students and teachers represented in the art 
show, all three high schools in the division  

featured their talented artists 

Work by CSNC 

Art work from gr. 7 student of Arborgate School.  


